The use of cerebral oximetry to guide intraoperative management has been shown to improve patient outcomes in cardiac surgery. This pilot trial assessed the feasibility of performing a similar study of outcome in patients over the age of 70 years undergoing non-cardiac surgery. Patients over the age of 70 years undergoing total knee or hip arthroplasty or bowel resection surgery were randomly assigned to have cerebral oximetry values monitored (intervention group) or not monitored (control) while under general anaesthesia. Indicators of proof of concept were: rate of complications, rate of cerebral desaturation, relationship between cerebral desaturation and complications, and anaesthetist response to cerebral desaturation. Forty patients were recruited and randomised to a control group (n=20) or an intervention group (n=20). The proportion of the study population who had a complication was 40% (95% confidence interval [CI] 26% to 55%). Cerebral desaturation (<75% of baseline) occurred in only two patients (5.0% (CI 1.4% to 16%)), one in each group, and neither of those patients recorded a complication. Changes to anaesthetic management on the basis of cerebral oximetry values occurred in only two patients in the intervention group (10% (CI 2.8% to 30%)). Maintenance of cerebral oximetry values appeared to be closer to baseline in the intervention group than in the control group but this difference was not significant (P=0.15). Our results indicated that complications occurred frequently in the study population but did not appear to be associated with cerebral desaturation events. These findings do not support a larger intervention study using the current study population.
The REASON study prospectively studied the incidence of serious complications in 4158 non-cardiac surgical patients over the age of 70 years 1 . The list of complications studied was pre-defined and similar to those measured in previous studies 2 . The complication rate in the patient group studied was high. By 30 days after surgery, 216 patients (5%) had died and 835 (20%) had suffered significant complications. While the strongest associations with poor outcome were found to be factors such as patient age and comorbidities, a number of complications were found to be associated with 30-day mortality, including acute renal impairment, unplanned intensive care unit admission and systemic inflammation. The authors concluded that strategies are needed to reduce complications and mortality in older surgical patients. They identified two large patient groups with a complication rate that was representative of the overall study population: orthopaedic patients and general surgical patients (mortality of 6% and 4% respectively) 1, 2 .
Cerebral oximetry is a non-invasive method for measuring the oxygenation of brain tissue 3 . A change in cerebral oxygen saturation (ScO 2 ) has the potential to guide the management of factors that might affect its value: mean arterial pressure, cardiac output, arterial oxygen saturation, haemoglobin concentration, arterial carbon dioxide tension and central venous pressure. Cerebral oximetry is currently standard care for selected cardiac surgery procedures at our institution, as it has been shown in some studies to improve outcomes [3] [4] [5] [6] . Reductions in length of hospital stay and cognitive decline have also been suggested by some studies for non-cardiac surgery 7, 8 . This may be because correcting systemic changes causing cerebral desaturation detected by the use of cerebral oximetry may improve the oxygen state of other vital organs 9 . This raises the possibility that a reduction in serious complications in non-cardiac surgery may also be achievable. However, there are currently no trials examining the effect of cerebral oximetry monitoring on the rate of complications in non-cardiac surgery.
Given the high rate of complications in patients over the age of 70 years, and the association of serious complications with mortality, an intervention that reduced the rate of complications would be expected to significantly improve patient outcomes.
The aim of this pilot study was to assess the feasibility of an intervention trial examining the effect of cerebral oximetry monitoring on the incidence of perioperative complications when applied in addition to standard anaesthetic monitoring for non-cardiac surgical procedures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a single-centre, randomised (1:1), controlled, parallel group pilot study conducted in Victoria, Australia, between February and September 2012. The Human Research Ethics Committee at our hospital approved this study, and informed consent was gained from individual patients (approval number H2012/04513).
We recruited 40 patients over the age of 70 years undergoing total knee or hip replacement or bowel resection surgery. Eligible patients included all patients over the age of 70 years undergoing planned or elective total knee or hip joint replacement or bowel resection surgery under a general anaesthetic. Exclusion criteria included emergency or unplanned surgery or the inability to provide informed consent for participation. Recruitment was performed by one of the investigators.
All perioperative and postoperative management was that of normal clinical practice for patients undergoing these surgeries at our hospital. The anaesthetic technique-including use of regional anaesthesia, medication and monitoring choices-was entirely at the discretion of the attending anaesthetist.
The participating anaesthetists were given instructions on how to apply the cerebral oximeter to the participant's forehead, use the monitor and store a baseline ScO 2 . Patients were then randomised to one of two groups using a random number allocation system with permuted blocks. If the patient was randomised to the control group (Group C), the monitor was covered throughout the case. If the patient was randomised to the intervention group (Group I), the anaesthetist was able to monitor the ScO 2 throughout the operation. The anaesthetists were instructed to maintain the ScO 2 within 25% of the patient's baseline value, which was taken following induction of anaesthesia. Cerebral desaturation was defined as any value lower than 75% of the patient's baseline value. The anaesthetist was provided with a list of suggested methods to improve ScO 2 , such as avoiding obstruction of neck veins and optimising mean arterial pressure, oxygen saturation, end-tidal carbon dioxide and haemoglobin concentration. The use and timing of these interventions was left entirely to the choice of the anaesthetist. All suggested interventions were consistent with standard anaesthetic management. At the conclusion of the operation, the cerebral oximetry monitor was turned off prior to leaving the operating theatre. Central line 2 0
Planned HDU/ICU 3 3
HDU=high dependency unit, ICU=intensive care unit, CI=confidence interval.
All patients were blinded to group allocation, as were all investigators analysing the data. The preoperative variables were collected by the investigators on the day of surgery prior to the commencement of the procedure. The intraoperative variables were recorded by the attending anaesthetist in the operating theatre. Complications were recorded by blinded investigators via daily visits to the patient on postoperative days 1 to 5, as well as a review of the patient records, pathology tests and radiology results. The definitions of pre-existing conditions and complications were the same as those for the REASON trial 1 . The length of hospital stay was recorded at the time of discharge. The 30-day outcome was determined by a telephone call to the patient.
For this pilot study to show that an intervention study is feasible, a number of criteria need to be met. Firstly, the rate of complications in the study group should be similar to the 20% rate elicited by the REASON trial 1 . Secondly, cerebral desaturation events should occur frequently. In a study of cardiac surgical patients 4 , where cardiopulmonary bypass has a major impact on haemodynamics and haemoglobin concentration, the incidence of cerebral desaturation events in the intervention group was 56%. The incidence during major abdominal surgery has previously been estimated to be over 20% 7, 8 , but the incidence in major joint arthroplasty patients is unknown. Thirdly, there should be a strong correlation between complications and cerebral desaturation events. Finally, the attending anaesthetists, when provided with appropriate education, should change their anaesthetic management in response to cerebral desaturation events in a manner which may be expected to restore cerebral oxygenation.
This pilot study was not intended or powered to detect a reduction in the incidence of complications. We estimated that a sample of 20 patients in each arm would be adequate to indicate the approximate incidence of desaturation in this non-cardiac group of patients. Major complications are defined as all complications other than systemic inflammation (see Table 4 ). Outcome values are presented as number of patients, and continuous variables are presented as mean (95% confidence intervals) using unpaired Student's t-tests for analysis with P <0.05 required for statistical significance. We reported our pilot study results in line with the recommendations of Thabane et al 10 .
RESULTS
Forty patients were recruited for this pilot study, with 20 patients being randomised to each of the control group and the trial group. No participants left the study protocol during the period of study. Participant demographics and intraoperative variables were similar between groups (Tables 1 and 2) . Surgery was performed uneventfully in all cases.
Forty percent (95% confidence interval [CI] 26% to 55%) of patients had at least one complication, and the mean number of complications was 1.9 (CI 1.1 to 2.6). There was no significant difference in clinical complication rates between the control and intervention groups (Table 3) .
Cerebral desaturation occurred in only two participants (5.0% (CI 1.4% to 16%)), one from each group. Neither of these patients had a complication recorded.
In two cases in the intervention group (10% (CI 2.8% to 30%)), the anaesthetist altered management based on the ScO 2 , one of which had cerebral desaturation. In both cases the intervention was correction of hypotension. By contrast, management of hypotension for reasons other than cerebral oximetry values occurred in 34 participants, including 16 of 20 in the intervention group. Maintenance of cerebral oximetry values appeared to be closer to baseline in the intervention group than in the control group (Figure 1 ), but this difference was not significant (P=0.15 for the proportion of monitored time spent at ScO 2 <75% baseline).
DISCUSSION
We conducted a pilot study to assess the feasibility of a prospective, randomised, blinded trial into whether the use of cerebral oximetry could reduce the incidence of postoperative complications in elderly patients undergoing major non-cardiac surgery. Our pre-defined criteria for success of the pilot trial were not met.
The incidence of complications in our chosen patient group was higher than the 20% rate reported in the REASON trial 1 . This was despite the patient group consisting largely of American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status 2 patients and confirms that complications occur frequently in elderly patients undergoing elective surgery. However, the mortality was zero, which was lower than in the REASON trial 1 . The rate of cerebral desaturation events was very low in the study group. While we anticipated that the rate would be lower than in published studies in which patients underwent cardiopulmonary bypass, the very low incidence of cerebral desaturation events was surprising, especially as recently published data found quite a different rate in a similar patient population 7 . Those investigators took baseline ScO 2 immediately before the induction of general anaesthesia, rather than after induction as in the current study. However, their mean baseline ScO 2 values, which were obtained with an earlier model device (INVOS 4100; Somanetics Inc., Troy, MI, USA), were substantially lower than those we observed.
In the current study, there were too few cerebral desaturation events to assess their relationship to postoperative complications. Moreover, neither of the two patients who had cerebral oxygen desaturations had a complication. In contrast, none of the 16 subjects who suffered one or more complications recorded a ScO 2 value of less than 75% of their baseline value. This may be because ScO 2 is a poor predictor of physiological changes in other organ systems in the body, despite the findings of other investigators [3] [4] [5] [6] . An alternative explanation is that the pathological mechanisms that led to the complications occurred in the postoperative period, after the period of cerebral oximetry. If this is the case, changes to anaesthetic management in the intraoperative period could not be expected to influence outcome in this patient group. Neither of these scenarios supports the use of intraoperative cerebral oximetry for this patient group.
Despite adherence to the study protocol, there were only two cases where the anaesthetist intervened in the management of the subject on the basis of cerebral oximetry values. By comparison, in 34 other cases there was at least one recorded intervention for reasons other than the cerebral oximetry values. This may be an issue of relative familiarity with more traditional vital sign measurements.
The rate of cerebral desaturation was 5% in the study population with a 95% confidence interval of 1.4% to 16%. A successful intervention would need to reduce the incidence of cerebral desaturation with a fall in related complications. If the true population rate of cerebral desaturation is 5% and intervention in those patients results in a 20% reduction in postoperative complications, it would be necessary to recruit approximately 800 subjects to demonstrate or exclude a benefit. This number would be reduced to around 80 subjects if the true desaturation rate is 16%. However, this would only hold true if every complication was related to a desaturation event. In our sample, there was no overlap between desaturation events and complications.
CONCLUSION
In this pilot study, cerebral desaturation occurred in only two patients and neither of these patients developed complications. In contrast, postoperative complications occurred frequently despite the absence of cerebral desaturation. These findings do not support a larger intervention trial using the current protocol in this patient group.
